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Abstract. The cometat3,plasmain the magneticbarrierjust
outsidethediamagneticcavity whichsurrounds
thenucleusof
cometHalley is virtually stagnant.The oufflowingneutralgas
exertsan outwardion-neutraldragforceon thisplasma,which
balancesthe inward magneticpressuregradientforce in the
vicinity of the contact surface. The cometary ions are
frictionally heateddue to the relative motion of the ion and
neutral gases. The ion flow velocity must have a few km/s
non-radialcomponentin orderto explainthe ion temperatures
measuredby the ion massspectrometer
on Giotto.
Introduction

The plasmain the inner coma of comet Halley is almost
stationary,with flow speedsless than a few km/s, and is
predominantlyof cometaryorigin (Gringauz et al., 1986;
Balsigeret al., 1986). Well within the stagnationregion,a
field-free (diamagnetic) cavity was observed by the
magnetometer onboard the Giotto spacecraft during its
encounterwith comet Halley (Neubaueret al., 1986). The
boundaryof this cavity (which has been called the contact
surface,or CS) is located at a cometocentricdistanceof about

4000 km. The ion velocitiesmeasured
withinthecavityby the
ion massspectrometer(IMS) onboardGiotto (Balsigeret al.,
1986) are about the sameas the neutralvelocity (Un= 0.93
km/s)(Krankowskyet al., 1986), whereasjust outsidethe CS,
themeasured
ion velocities(actuallyjustthecomponents
along
the almostradialGiottotrajectory)arealmostzero(seeFigure

hand, and usedin his temperatureexpression,were assumed
to be strictly radially inward. And his calculated radial
velocitiesare muchlargerthanthe measuredradial velocities
(Figure 1). In this paper,I calculatethe non-radialvelocity
semi-empiricallyusingthe measuredradial velocitiesand the
measuredion temperatures
in conjunctionwith the theoretical
temperatureformula.
ChemicalHeating

The neutral compositionmeasuredin the inner coma of
comet Halley by the Giotto NMS (Krankowskyet al., 1986)
was 80% or more H20 and a few % CO2. The measuredion
compositionfrom boththe IMS andNMS indicatedthat H3O+

wasthemajorionforr < 2 x 104km,followedin abundance
by H20 + and OH+. Obviously,water chemistryis dominant
for comet Halley (Mendis et al., 1985; Cravens, 1986a;
K6r6smezey et al., 1987). H20 is photoionized by solar
extreme ultraviolet radiation and can also be ionized by
electronimpact either by photoelectrons(giving a 10-15%
enhancementover photoionization)or by otherelectrons(cf.,
Cravens et al, 1987).
hv (ore-) + H20 .... > H20 + +

e

(=85%) (1)

..... > OH + + H + e(=15%)

1).

The totalionizationfrequencyfor H20 at solarminimumis 4.5

The ion temperatures(Ti or just T) measuredby the IMS
(Balsigeret al., 1986; Schwennet al., 1986) or by the neutral
massspectrometer(NMS) (L•immerzahlet al., 1986) are only
300 -400 K insidethe cavity, but jump up to = 1500 K at the
contactsurface(Figure 1). Outsidethe CS, T increaseswith
increasingcometocentricdistance,r, and attainsa value of

x 10-7 s-1.The H2O+andOH+ ionsreactwithH20:

approximately
2 x 104K at r = 3 x 104km. Thetotalion
density
measured
bytheIMSvaries
as1/rforr lessthan104
km (Figure 1), and this indicatesthat the plasma density is
photochemically
controlled(cf., Mendiset al., 1985; Cravens,
1986a).

Haerendel (1987) recently suggestedthat significant ion
heating occursoutsidethe CS due to the relative motion
between the ions and neutrals, and he derived an analytic

expression
for T. In thepresentpaper,I also examinethe ion
energybalanceequationand derivean expressionfor the ion
temperature.This expressionincludesan ion-neutralfrictional
heatingtermwhichis identicalto thatin Haerendel(1987) and
whichis well-knownin the field of aeronomy(cf., Banksand
Kockarts, 1973).

The presentpaper'streatmentof cometaryion energetics
differs from Haerendel'sin two very important respects.
First, the temperatureexpressionusedhere is more accurate
andincludesa chemicalheatingteamwhichis very important
insidethe diamagneticcavity. Second,it will be suggested
in
thispaperthat the plasmamotionin the innercomaof comet
Halley had a significantnon-radialcomponent.The plasma
velocitiescalculatedby Haerendel(1986, 1987), on the other

H20 + + H20 .... > H3O+ + OH + AE1
(2)
OH +

+ H20 .... > H20 + + OH

+ AE2

Values in the literaturefor the exothermicenergyAE1 vary
from 0.5 eV (Banks and Kockarts, 1973) up to 1.9 eV
(K6r6smezeyet al., 1987); 1.0 eV is usedhere. AE2 = 1.82
eV (Mendis et al., 1985). CO2+ and CO + -associated
chemistryalsomakesa modestcontributionto the overall ion
chemicalheatingandwastakeninto account.

Thechemical
ionheating
rate(unitsofergs/cm3/s)
is:
Qch= IefffiEeftF Cv nn = kQ nn

(3)

wherenn is the neutraldensity.Ieff = 4.8 x 10-7 s-1 is the
average,or effective,ionizationfrequency. AEeff= 0.7 eV is
the energygivento the ion productsfor all relevantchemical
reactions.F is the fractionof the production energythat goes
into heating other ions via Coulomb collisionsrather than
heatingneutrals; F is very closeto unity in the inner coma.
Cv is the (unknown)fractionof the exothermicenergywhich
appearsas translationalenergy as opposedto internal (i.e.,

rotationalandvibrational)excitation.Finally, kQ = 6.1 x
10-19Cvergs/s.
Ion EnergyEquation

Copyright1987by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

The ion energyequationrelevantto a collisional,magnetized
plasmacan be foundin the "conservation"
form by takingthe
left-hand side of the Schmidtand Wegmann(1982) energy
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non-local(i.e., dynamical)termsin the ion energyequation
shouldbe a reasonable
goodapproximation
for theinnercoma
of cometHalley,exceptin theimmediate
vicinityof thecontact
surfacewherethe gradientsof u and T are quite large. The
solutionOfthelocalheatbalanceequation(for m = nan)is:
I

I

T-T= kQC• m "" I2

I

• E+5
•.•10000

where D = Ieff/2 + [linkin n/mn ß The farstterm in this
expression
represents
chemicalheatingandthe secondterm
comesfrombothfrictionalheatingandheatingassociated
with
ionproduction.The frictionalcontribution
dominates
nearthe
CS andthe ion production(or mass-loading)
contributionis
moreimportantat muchlargercometoeentric
distances.The
secondtermon theright-handsideof equation(6) includes,in
effect,bothfrictionaland"production"
heatingassociated
with

.,•

i- 1000
100

i

,

(6)
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relativeion-neutralmotions. Haerendel(1987) found a similar
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Fig. 1. Datafromthehighintensityspectrometer
of theGiotto
ion massspectrometer
(IMS) as a functionof cometocentric
distance. Adaptedfrom Schwennet al. (1986). The ion
velocityVr is in the spacecraftram direction(approximately
radial). Vr and the ion temperatureTi are for mass19 when
available (or for mass 17 or 18 otherwise). The relative
variation of the electrondensity, N½,is from the total ion
counting rate of the IMS; the absolute scale was set
theoretically(Cravens,1986a).

expression,and the secondterm is identicalto the "Joule"
heatingtermusedin terrestrialion temperature
studies(Banks
and Kockarts, 1973; Killeen et al., 1984).

With thevaluesof theparameters
discussed
earlier,equation
(6) for theion temperature
canberewrittenas:

T = T

n

+

6100
Cv

1 + 2.1x 10'3n

.,_.,12K

+ 7251u u

(7)

wherethevelocitiesin thisequationarein unitsof km/s. Now
considerthe ion temperaturegiven by equation (7) as a
functionof u in the vicinity of the contactsurfaceof comet

Halley(seeFigure2). Theiondensity
isn = 3.5x 103cm-3
nearthe CS (Cravens,1986a,b)andthe neutraltemperatureTn

is in therange100 -300 K (200 K will be assumed
throughout
equation(whichcontainsthe magneticfield B) plus the
this paper). An initial assumption
can be madethat both
collisionaltermsappearing
in the KtrSsmezeyet al. (1987)
energyequation. By usingthe continuity,momentum velocities(u andUn)werepurelyradial(positiveis outward).
The functionT(u) hasa minimumat u = Un= 0.93 km/s;that
(includingthe B terms),andmagneticfield equations,
this
is, wheretheplasmais flowingoutwardat the samespeedas
energyequation
canbetransformed
to Onewhichis in termsof
the total time derivative of T, and which does not contain B

explicitly:

theneutrals.All theheatingis chemicalfor u---O,anddepends
on the value of Cv assumed.The ion temperatures
observed
insidethe CS (r<4000km or so-seeFigure1) were300-400
K whichsuggests
thatCv mustbe between0 and0.5. Cv =

3•-nk
B{-•-+
u.VT
}+nkBT
V.u+V.•=Qch
+Qeiion
0.2
will
be
used
for
remaining
analysis
inthis
paper.
The
velocity
drops
tothe
zero
at thecontact
surface
and
Figure
2
3B(Tn-T)+•.m
1 lu'• •ln
12
}Sc
suggests
that
Tshould
jump
by=does
1000
Kacross
the
CS.
The
+(Qin
-uFin)
+ {•.k
(4)measured
T(Balsiger
et
al,1986)
increase
across
the
CS,
but by = 1500 K ratherthan 1000 K. Someof thisdiscrepancy

heatingof the ionsat the CS,
whereScTM
Ieff nnis theionproduction
rate,kBis Boltzmann's mightbe due to compressional
constant,n is the ion/electronnumberdensity,andm, mn, and

ginaretheion,neutral,andreduced
masses,
respectively.
u is
theion velocityandß is theconductive
heatflux. Qeiis the
electron-ion
energyexchange
ratewhichisnotimportant
in the
inner coma,and (Qin- u Fin) is the ion- neutralcollisional
energyexchange
rate(BanksandKockarts,1973)whichcan
be written as:

3000
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_
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(Qin_uFin)= ginvinn
{ (3kB/m)
('In- T) + lu
-un•2) (5)
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VinTM
kin nn is the effectiveion-neutralmomentumtransfer

collision
frequency
withkin=1.05x 10-9cm3s
-1forH30+ -

H20 collisions(Cravensand KSrSsmezey,1986). The
magneticfield doesnot appearin equation(4) if Ohmic
resistive
heatingis neglected.
An estimate
of thisheatingrate
nearthecontactsurface,
usingan expression
for theOhmic
resistivity/magnetic
diffusion coefficientfrom Cravens
(1986b)•givesa valuelessthan1% of thechemicalheating
rate.
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Ion Temperature
Expression

Theright-hand
sideof equation
(4) is setequalto zeroin one
versionof thelocalheatingapproximation.
Theneglectof the

Fig. 2. Theoretical
iontemperature
versusionvelocity(which
is assumedto be purely radial) for three values of the
exothermic
chemicalenergypartitioning
factor,Cv.
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small, which further suggeststhat the plasmavelocity must
havea significantnon-radialcomponent.
The fluctuations
in thecalculatedtemperatures
aredueto the
fluctuationsin the measuredvaluesof Vrwhich were put into
equation (7). Notice that in the data (Schwennet al., 1986;
also see Figure 1) positive (outward) excursionsin Vr are
correlatedwith positive excursionsin T. However, if the
plasma moved only in the radial direction, equation (7)
predictsthatfor Vr= 0, smallpositiveexcursions
of Vr mustbe
associatedwith decreasesin T. This again supportsthe
existenceof a non-radialvelocitycomponentwhichis usually
positivelycorrelatedwith Vr.
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Fig. 3. Theoretical ion temperature as a function of
cometocentricdistancefor Cv = 0.2 and using Vr from the
Giotto IMS (figure 1). The solid and dashed lines are
measuredtemperatureprofilesfrom the Giotto ion (Schwenn
et al., 1986) and neutral (L•immerzahl et al., 1986) mass
spectrometers,
respectively.

and this might also explain the localizedtemperaturespike
observedat the CS by theGIOTTO IMS.
DerivedIon Temperatures
Equation (7) was used to find T as a function of
cometocentric
distance(Figure3) usingtheempiricalvaluesof
u andn from Figure 1 andwith u assumedto be strictlyin the
radialdirection;thatis, u = Vr.The calculatedion temperature
sharplyincreasesat the CS as expectedand then staysnear
1000-2000K out to r = 2.5 x 104km, whereT increases
to =

One possible reason for the discrepancybetween the
measuredand calculatedion temperatures
in Figure 3 is the
existence of plasma motions which axe transverse, or
orthogonal,to the Giotto trajectory(which is approximately
radially-directed).The velocityvectorcanbe written:
U = Vr

^
+ VT n

A

andnareunitvectors
radially
andorthogonally-directed.
The empiricalvaluesof T, n, and Vr (from Figure 1) were
substitutedinto equation(7), which was then solvedfor VT.
The resulting derived non-radial (horizontal) velocities are
shownin Figure 4. There are many sourcesof error in these
results,other than instrumentalerror, suchas the neglectof
non-localtermsin the energybalanceequation,the neglectof
high-speedcorrectionterms in the collision frequency,the
neglect of electron-ion energy exchange,possible waveparticle heating,etc., althoughestimatesindicate that these
errors should be rather small.

Haerendel(1987) alsoexplainedtheion temperatures
in the
innercomawith ion velocitiesof about3 kin/s,but theplasma
motionin thatstudywaspostulatedto be radiallyinward.His
dynamicalanalysispertainedto whole flux tubes,which are
104 K dueto the increaseof Vrto 4 km/s. The measured "draped"aroundtheinnercoma,andtheplasmamotionalong

temperature.s
are muchlargerthanthe calculatedonesfor r

the sun-comet axis must indeed be radial.

between 10• and 2.5 x 10• km. This suggeststhat u is too

the magneticbarrier (which is where the Giotto spacecraft
traversedthe inner coma)plasmaflow primarily in the antisunward(i.e., non-radial)directionseemsmorelikely.
The momentumequationcanbe **xitten,very approximately,
in the form of a diffusionequatiox:.
if the mass-loading
terms
(asconsidered
by Haerendel,1986,for instance)are ignored.
The transverse
velocityis thenproportionalto the transverse
(non-radial)component
of theforceon theplasma:

I

I

I

I

VT =

-

But in the flanks of

{- Vp +J XB}T

nmv.

(8)

m

where
the
current
density
• =V x• / g0.
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Fig. 4. Transverse
plasmavelocityprofilevs. cometocentric
distance,calculated using the theoretical energy balance
relation and measuredtemperatures,
densities,and "radial"
velocities. The measuredradial ion velocity (Schwennet al.,
1986) is also shown.

The J x B forceincludesboththemagneticpressuregradient
andmagneticcurvatureforces. A roughestimateof VT using
equation(8) indicatesthat it shouldbe lessthan= 1 km/s near
the contactsurface,where the J x B force is predominantly
radial andwherethe collisionfrequency(Vin)is large.But, at
largercometocentric
distances,
¾inbecomesmuchsmallerand
the forcesin the non-radialdirection larger and valuesof VT
of-- few km/s are reasonable.
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